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Abstract:Remote sensing is the science of acquiring, processing, and interpreting images and related data,
acquired from aircraftand satellites,that record the interaction between matter and electromagnetic energy.In
geologic terms Landsatprovides data especially useful formineral exploration.It can be used to identify areas
containing minerals useful in the search for mineral deposits,including iron oxides and/or hydroxides (hematite,
goethite, and limonite); clays (kaolinite, dickite, and montmorillonite);and carbonates (calcite, and
dolomite).Utilizing remote sensing (RS) and geographic information systems (GIS) tools, mineral composite
characteristics (heavy minerals, light minerals, and clay minerals) of Al -Hindiya in Iraq were investigated and
mapped. Mineral composite (MC) index maps were produced from one LANDSAT-ETM+satellite image taken
in 2015 resulting by GIS. Employing bi-variety correlation analysis, relationships among index maps were
investigated.According to the results, spatial distribution for heavy minerals maps indicated that the majority of
the study area has Magnetite but poorAmphibole and Hematite.It is also observed that the sediments of the
study area are composed essentially of Calcite and Gypsum; as dominant wi th Quartz. The results of spatial
distribution for clay minerals maps showed that clay fraction is dominated by Kaolinite, mixed layer
Illite_Montmorillonite, and Montmorillonite_Illite. Amphibole and Hematite index maps showed positive
correlation.It is also observed that there was a positive correlation between Gypsum and Calcite indexmaps,
while Quartz indexmap is negatively correlated with Gypsumindex map. There were no significant correlations
among clay minerals indicatingthat the clay minerals may be transported by Euphrates river and deposited as
fluvial deposits.
Keywords: Remote sensing; ERDAS IMAGINE; Mineral composite; GIS;LAN DSAT-ETM+;Index maps.

I.

Introduction

Remote sensing can be understood asthe science, technology and art of acquiring, processing, and
interpreting airborne or spaceborne images that record the interaction between matter and electro magnetic
energy (Aranoff, 2005). Nowadays a plethora of satellites surrounding the earth provides continuous sets of data
of quite different nature used for navigation, positioning, meteorology, surface temperature, sea water condition,
etc. Among the most interesting satellites dedicated to systematically provide global covered of earth resources
are the Landsat family. In geologic terms Landsat provides data especially useful for mineral exp loration. It can
be used to identify areas containing minerals useful in the search for mineral deposits, including iron o xides
and/orhydroxides (hemat ite, goethite, and limonite); clays (kao lin ite, d ickite, and mont morillonite); micas (illite,
sericite, and muscovite); sulfates (jarosite and alunite); and carbonates (calcite, and dolomite) ( Corral et al.,
2011).
On the other hand,Geologists can apply GIS in mining and mineral exp loration to present data in a n
integrated platform by using traditional cross -sections and graphical strip logs in conjunction with planning map
views.In mineral exp loration geologists deal with various types and sources of data to explore for new
economical mineral deposits. The data sources vary from geological maps, mult ispectral satellite images, hyperspectral airborne and geophysical images to data in many formats. GIS is the best platform to bring all these
data together in a geologist's computer and deliver fruitful outcomes.GI S can save money and decrease the
regular cost to explore for minerals and this due to these reasons:a) fewer hours spent digitizing to incorporate
data into models;b) variety of GIS analysis methods on quantitative and raster data to look for anomalous areas;
c) andthe ability to capture old data of d ifferent types and view/analyze as compatib le layers. So me o f th ese data
would only previously have been examined in paper formats (Al -Ramadan, 2012).
Utilizing remote sensing (RS) and geographic information systems (GIS) tools, mineral
compositecharacteristics (ferrous minerals (FM ), iron o xide (IO), and clay minerals (CM)) of the Kelkit River
Basin in Turkey were investigated and mapped(Dogan, 2009).M ineral co mposite (MC) index maps were
produced from three LANDSAT-ETM+ satellite images taken in 2000. Resulting MC index maps were
summarized in n ine classes by using ‗natural breaks‘ classification method in GIS. Using field data for which
their geographic coordinates had been determined by global positioning system (GPS), developed MC maps
were verified, and found dependable for environ mental and ecological modeling studies(Dogan, 2009).
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In Egypt, Tushka Lakes and the surrounding area were analy zed and mapped for land cover change and
mineral co mposite (MC) characteristics (ferrous minerals (FM), iron oxides (IO), and clay minerals (CM ))
(Sarajlic, 2012). Land cover change and MC maps were developed using Landsat TM image and Landsat ETM+
image.Using ArcMap 10, developed MC index maps were classified into seven classes by using the natural
breaks method. The developed maps from this study are to be used as a guide for agriculture and environmental
decision making (Sarajlic, 2012).
Nowadays, there are many different techniques and many ready -to-use professional tools in form of
software packages are availab le for researchers to help them perform the at mospheric correction of mu lt ispectral
data (Khan, 2013).
This study has been aimed to develop updated thematicmaps that reveal the spatial distribution of
mineral co mposite of Al-Hindiya:
i.
Heavy minerals (A mphibole, Hemat ite, and Magnetite).
ii.
Light minerals (Calcite, Gypsum, and Quartz).
iii.
Clay minerals (Illite_Montmorillonite, Kaolinite,and Montmorillonite_Illite).
The produced maps have the potential to help the decision makersand researchers who study in the
region, and can be useful for the studies devoted to agriculture environ ment.

II.

Description Of The Study Area

Al-Hindiya or Hindiya is a city in Iraq on the Euphrates River. It is geographically situatedon
latitude32˚ 47′ 15.84″- 32˚ 17′ 31.68″ North and longitude 44˚ 05′ 52.03″- 44˚ 17′ 47.28″ East.The city is
located in theKerbala Governorate and it lies to the south of Baghdad and west of ancient Babylon(Fig.1a).
The study area includes one main soil formations;the alluvial flood plain. The land is naturally
vegetated withAgool (Alhagi maurorum).The major soil families at this site is (fine, smectit ic, active,
calcareous, hyperthermic, Typic Torrifluvents) (Soil Survey Staf f, 2014).
2.1. Cli mate
Al-Hindiya experiences a hot desert climate(Köppen-Geigerclimate classificat ionBWh) andthe average
maximu m temperature is as high as 30.78°C (87.42 °F) (Peel et al., 2007).
The district is at an altitude of about 30 metres (98 ft) above sea level (Sanlaville, 1989).Observations
of rainfall at Hindiya gave a mean annual precip itation of 160 millimetres (6.3 in), but there were wide
variances from a maximu m of 568 millimetres (22.4 in) to a minimu m of 37 millimetres (1.5 in) (Allan,
2001).In addition to the remarkable difference in the temperature between day and n ight, the wind
prevalent in the area is mostly northwest toward southeast accompanied by sand storms especially in summer
and sometimes winds come fro m the south and south west (Iraqi meteoro logical o rganizat ion, 2008).

(a) (b)
Figure 1.(a) Location map of the study area, (b) The Satellite Landsat ETM+scene.
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2.2. Stratigraphy of the study area
Sedimentary rocks of the Tertiary and Quaternary sediments are outcrops in Karbala province and
include the followings fro m oldest to youngest:
 Injana Formati on (Upper Miocene): The format ion is exposed along both ridges of Tar Al-Najaf and Tar
Al-Sayid , and in the eastern bank of Al-Razzaza Lake to the west of Karbala city. While in the rest of the
areas it is either covered by Dibdibba Formation or th ick layers of recent sediments. This fo rmation is
basically composed of sandstone and claystone with different colors (Green, grey, and brown). The contact
between the Injana Formation and the Diddibba Format ion appears as a soft layer of gravel. The
environment of deposition varies fro m being marine to continental (Buday and Jassim, 1987).
 Di bdi bba Formation (Pliocene):Th is formation is outcropped in the area between Al-Razzaza Lake and
Karbala city fro m the northern west and west sides; it is mainly co mposed of sandstones, gravelly
sandstones, and lenses of claystone. It forms a cover to Injana Format ion deposits and the environment of
deposition of this formation is continental (Buday and Jassim 1987). There is a gypcrete layer composed of
sand, shale, gravel, and high percentage of gypsum are derived fro m the Quaternary sediments. Karbala
represents a depocenter of the Dibdibba Format ion along the Euphrates boundary fault (Jassim and Goff,
2006).
 Quaternary sedi ments: These sediments are outcrop inside Karbala city and extend to the Euphrates River
and are composed of sand, shale, clay and there is gravel in some areas especially of Pleistocene sediments
that exist in the northern part of the studied area. The thicknes s of these sediments varies and increases
toward the Euphrates River. The environ ment of deposition of these continental sediments is erosional
and precipitational (Buday and Jassim, 1987).
Lithologically, the soils of Karbala was covered by Quaternary deposits during Holocene period;
however, the Tertiary deposits were widely exposed in the area which main ly formed fro m depression fill
deposits such as silt, sand, clay and almost with high gypsum content (Do mas, 1983).

III.

Materials And Methods

One LANDSAT-ETM+ image detected on 30 September 2015 (path/row: 169/37) was downloaded
free fro m Earth Explorer 1 . Geo metric correction was tested by using 20 ground control points, and found
accurate (root mean square (RMS) error <0.001) enough to proceed (Fig.1b). The stacked imagewassubset to
obtain the area of interest (AOI)by using a vector AOI that was created from the map of Al-Hindiya. Then, a
radio metric enhancement was applied on the subset image to remove effects of haze using image interpreter to ol
of ERDAS IMA GINE® software ( 2014) (Fig.2).

1

Earth Explo rer is serviced by USGS: http://edcsns17.cr.usgs.gov/NewEarth Exp lorer/
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Figure 2. S pati al _ Enhancement i mage of Landsat ETM+data.
Spectral libraries are collect ions of reflectance spectrameasured from materials of known composition,
usually inthe field or laboratory and spectra from libraries can guidespectral classification or define targets to
use in spectral image analysis (Shippert, 2013).So, the next step involvesthe spectral analysis of mult ispectral
Al-Hindiya imagery.ERDASIMA GINE®software (2014) contain spectral libraries developed by JPL (Jet
PropulsionLaboratory),USGS, and Erdas which contain spectralsignature for a wide variety of materials ranging
fro mminerals, vegetation etc. These spectral libraries play avitalro le in mu ltispectral image
analysis.Foridentificat ion analysis ofmineral composite, I adopted the approach of spectralsignatures
classification and identification (Target Detection Wizard-Project Specification).
The subset image was used to create index maps of mineral co mposite by using spectral enhanc ement
technique in ERDAS IMA GINE® software (2014) in order to bring out hiddenand unclear land features.Created
mineral co mposite (MC) index maps were converted to shape files in ARCGIS software (ESRI, 2008).
Developed index maps were reclassified in ARCGIS using ‗natural breaks‘ (Jenks) method (Fig.3, 4, 5) which
are based on natural groupings inherentin the data and the features which are dividedinto classes whose
boundaries are set where there are relatively big ju mps in the data values (Dogan, 2009).After reclassifying, all
indices were summarized in nine classes which are easy to interpret . 46 points were determined to extract
corresponding index values in ARCGIS. Organizing extracted values as an XYZ file in Microsoft Excel
software (Microsoft, 2010), bi-variety correlation analysis (Pearson coefficients) was conducted in SPSS 11
statistical software (SPSS, 2001).

IV.

Results And Discussion

4.1.Spatial distribution ofMineral composite (MC)
The minerals of Lo wer Mesopotamia soils could be categorized into twogroups; non-clay minerals, and
clay minerals.The first group comprises the heavy minerals assemblages comprises number of minerals;
Amphibole, Hematite, and Magnetite.These minerals derived from igneous, metamorphic and even sedimentary
rocks in the study areaof Euphrates River(Al-Marsoumi and Al-Jabbri, 2007).
The second group comprises thelight minerals co mposed ofCalcite, Gypsum, andQuart z.The
carbonates are originated fro mfrag ments of macro fauna shells (aragonite), andauthigenic (as microcrysta lline
Calcite) carbonate rock frag ments (Albadran, 2006).Gypsum also occurs multisources were suggested for this
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Figure 3. Histograms of Amphi bole, Hematite, and Magneti te index maps.
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Figure 4. Histograms of Calcite, Gypsum, and Quartz index maps.
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Figure 5. Histograms of Illite_ Montmorillonite, Kaolinite, and Montmorillonite_ Illite index maps.
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mineral;authigenic by direct precipitation fro m ground water due to evaporation,some secondary gypsum has
been blown fro m the gypseferous desert areas and deposited in Al-Hindiya soils under consideration (Buringh,
1960).Quart z forms the main light silicate minerals owing to its high resistance to erosion (Al-Marsoumi and
Al-Jabbri, 2007).
The clay fractions of all the sediments have similar clay assemblages of Kao lin ite.Kao lin ite is a
common mineral in A l-Hindiya soils, owing to Grim (1962), the presence of carbonate material in A lHindiyasoilsreflectsthedetritaloriginofKao lin ite.Furthermore, illite_ montmorillonite,and montmorillonite_illite
mixedlayered clay minerals were also detected;this phenomenon reflects anintermediatephase of illite and
chloritediageneticalterat ion to mont morillonite(Al-Marsoumi and Al-Jabbri, 2007).
4.1.1.Spatial distribution of heavy mi nerals
Spatial distribution of heavy minerals Amphibole, Hemat ite, and Magnetite classes were determined
and given in Fig. 6, 7, 8.Nine index classes were interpreted under five categories namely , very rare (0-51);
rare(51-102); mediu m (102-153); high (153-204); and very high (204-255)(Dogan, 2009).
Spatial distributionof Amphibole showed that nearly half of the province area(45.133%) part icipated in
‗very rare‘category, whilethe areas between ‗very rare‘ and ‗rare‘ categories covered(43.867%) of the total
study area(Table 1).The areas that containAmphibole in ‗mediu m-h igh‘ category covered small portion
(10.132%) of the total study area.The areas in ‗high-very high‘ category covered minor portion (0.868 %) of the
study area.
According to the spatial distribution of Hemat ite, The main part of the study area (50.940%) were
assessed in ‗very rare- rare‘ category, wh ile the areas between ‗rare‘ and ‗ med iu m‘ categories covered
(36.822%) of the total study area (Table 1).The areas in‗mediu m- high‘category covered small portion
(10.695%) of the study area.The areas that contain Hematite in ‗high-very high‘ category covered minor portion
(1.543%) of the total study area.
In Magnetite point of view, the majority (94.600%) of the study area was evaluated between ‗raremed iu m‘ and ‗mediu m-high‘ categories, and this was ensued by‗very rare-rare‘ (3.393%), and ‗high-very high‘
(2.007%) categories, respectively (Table 1).
The results for heavy minerals maps indicated that the majo rity of the study area has Magnetite but
poorAmphibole and Hematite. This indicates that the origin of sand dunes of Al-Hindiya is the recent sediments
of the Euphrates river and the older nearby exposed geologicalformat ions (Mahmoud and Al-Ani, 1985).
The dust storms loads were depend on the directionof the wind and the geological format ions that were
in their path way. Consequently, the stable heavyminerals may reflect such geological fo rmations as the regional
dust storms blowing fro m western desert of Iraq (Al-Dabbas et al., 2011).
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Figure 6.Amphi bole index map of Al-Hindi ya.
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Figure 7. Hematite i ndex map of Al -Hindi ya.
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Figure 8.Magnetite index map of Al-Hindi ya.
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Table 1. Class cover areas of Amphi bole, Hematite, and Mag netite in Al-Hindi ya.
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4.1.2.Spatial distribution of light minerals
Spatial distribution of light minerals Calcite, Gypsum, and Quartzclasses were determined and given in
Fig. 9,10, 11.Nine index classes were interpretedunder five categories(Dogan, 2009).
Spatial distributionofCalciteshowed that (65.522%) of the province areaparticipated in ‗raremed iu m‘category, and this was ensued by‗very rare-rare‘ (17.094%), ‗med iu m-h igh‘ (15.912%), and ‗high-very
high‘ (1.472%) categories, respectively (Table 2).
According to the spatial distribution of Gypsum,the main part of the study area (54.200%) was
assessed in‗rare-mediu m‘ category,whilethe areas between ‗mediu m‘and ‗high‘ categoriescovered (31.674%)of
the total study area (Table 2).The areas that contain Gypsum in ‗very rare - rare‘ category coveredsmall portion
(11.662%)of the study area. Minor portion (2.464%) of the study area was evaluated in ‗very high‘ category.
In Quart z point of view,the majority (71.899%) of the study area was evaluated in ‗rare - med iu m‘
category (Table 2). The areas between ‗mediu m‘ and ‗high‘ categories covered (18.413%)of the study area,
while the areas in ‗high-very high‘ category covered (7.093%)of the study area.The areas that contain Quartzin
‗very rare - rare‘category covered minor port ion (2.595%) of the total study area.
The results for light minerals maps indicated that the sediments of the study are a are co mposed
essentially of Calcite and Gypsum; as dominant with quartz. These sediments reflects the relative rapid
transportation of sediments by Euphrates river main ly during flooding phase (Al-Marsoumi and Al-Jabbri,
2007).
Gypsum and calciu m carbonate minerals in Al-Hindiya soils are considered to be mainly of secondary
origin (i.e., pedogenic), but some are of primary origin (i.e., geogenic) and are inherited fro m the parent
material. Gypsum of pedogenic origin varies inshape, size, form, and distribution with soil depth. (Ataa and
Muhaimeed, 2007).



Quartz is the one of the most abundant minerals in Al-Hindiya, among the reasons for its abundance are:
its stability in a wide pressure and temperature range.
its chemical and physical resistance to weathering.

Quartz tends to accumulate in deposits of eroded material, both due to its physical and chemical
resistance and because it is often formed fro m silicate minerals during chemical weathering (Driscoll, 2010).
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Figure 9.Calcite i ndex map of Al-Hindi ya.
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Figure 10.Gypsum index map of Al -Hindi ya.
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Figure 11.Quartz index map of Al-Hi ndiya.
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Table 2. Class cover areas of Calcite, Gypsum, and Quartz in Al-Hi ndi ya.

4.1.3.Spatial distribution of clay minerals
Spatial distribution ofclay minerals Illite_Montmorillonite, Kaolinite, and Montmorillon ite_Illite
classes were determined and given in Fig. 12, 13, 14. Nine index classes were interpreted under five categories
(Dogan, 2009).
According to the spatial distribution of Illite_Montmorillonite, the main part of the study area
(67.182%) was assessed in ‗very rare-rare‘ category of the total study area (Table 3). The areas between‗rare‘
and ‗mediu m‘ categories covered (22.033%) of the total study area, whilethe areas in ‗mediu m - high‘ category
coveredsmall portion (8.850%) of the study area.The areas that contain Illite_Montmorillonite in ‗high-very
high‘ category covered minor port ion (1.935%) of the study area.
InKaolinite point of view, the majority (73.918%) of the s tudy area was evaluated in ‗very rare-rare‘
category (Table3). The areas between ‗rare‘ and ‗mediu m‘ categories covered (24.212%) of the study area,
while the areas in ‗med iu m-h igh‘category covered very small part (1.456%) of the study area.The areas in
‗high-very high‘ category covered minor portion (0.414%) of the study area.
Spatial d istribution ofMontmorillonite_Illite showed that the main part of the study area (74.622%) was
evaluated in ‗veryrare -rare‘ category,while the areas between ‗rare‘ and ‗mediu m‘ categories covered (16.137%)
of the total study area (Table 3).The areas that contain Montmorillonite_Illitein in ‗med iu m-h igh‘ category
covered small portion (8.285%) of the study area.The areasbetween ‗high‘ and ‗very high‘ categoriescovered
minor portion (0.956%) o f the study area.
The results for clay minerals maps indicated that clay fraction is do minated by kaolinite, mixed layer
Illite_mont morillonite, and montmorillonite_Illite in Al-Hindiya. The clay mineralsmay be transported by
Euphrates river and deposited as fluvial deposits often bearinginherited properties fro m the weathered parent
rock, so it is possible to usethese minerals as tracer to elucidate the sources area.Mixed layers of clay minerals
are formed by the stacking of layers of different types or composition, and the diagentic alteration processes are
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Figure 12. Illite_ Montmorilloniteindex map of Al-Hindi ya.
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Figure 13. Kaolinite index map of Al-Hi ndi ya.
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Figure 14. Montmorillonite_ Illite index map of Al-Hi ndiya.
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Table 3. Class cover areas of Illite_ Montmorillonite, Kaolinite, and Montmorillonite_ Illite in Al -Hindiya.

the main causes of increasing mixed layers (Meunier, 2005). Kaolin ite can be formed by weathering of potash
feldspar minerals (Grim, 1968) o r as a result of re-erosion of ancient sediments (Al-Rawi, 1977), it may exists in
the fluvial or coastal environments (Grim, 1968). The original source is either detrital co ming fro m the high
drainage channels or as a result fro m d iagenetic processes during transportation by leaching of other minerals.
The origin of kaolinite in Al-Hindiya could be detrital and transported Euphrates river as a well known mineral
in the Iraqi sediments. The depositional environment of these minerals may be characterized by an arid to semiarid climate in the source area (Al-Ali, 2010).
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4.2.Correlation coefficients of mineral composite (MC)
Correlation analysis results of 46points delineatedthe relationships among produced raster maps
ofmineral co mposite (Table 4, 5, 6).
4.2.1.Correlation coefficients of heavy minerals
A positive correlat ion (0.370) was detected betweenAmphibole and Hematitevariables at 0.05 level (2tailed) emphasizing the relationship between these two variables(Table 4).
Table 4. Pearson correlations of Amphi bole, Hematite, and Mag netite i ndices.
Index
Amphi bole
Hematite
Magnetite
Amphi bole
1
Hematite
0.370*
1
Magnetite
0.001
0.271
1
* Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
The distribution of Fe 2 O3 in floodplain sediment is related mainly to the geological substratum and
mineralised areas, and particularly to areas with mafic and ultramafic rocks, and mineralisation.Iron is a major
element in soil with a median value of 2.1% (Rose et al., 1979). It is present mostly as Fe 2+ in ferro-magnesian
silicates, such as olivine, pyroxene, amph ibole and biotite, and as Fe3+ in iron oxides and hydroxides, as the
result of weathering. It has both lithophile and chalcophile properties, fo rming several co mmon minerals,
including pyrite FeS2 , magnetite Fe 3 O4 , haematite Fe 2 O3 and siderite FeCO3 . It is also present in many rockforming minerals, including mica, garnet, a mph ibole, pyro xene and olivine.
4.2.2.Correlation coefficients of light minerals
Correlation analysis results betweenGypsumandCalcitevariables showed positive correlation (0.397) at
0.01 level (2-tailed)emphasizing the strong relationship between thesetwo variables(Table 5).
Table 5. Pearson correlations of Calcite, Gypsum, and Quartzindices.
Index
Calcite
Gypsum
Calcite
1
Gypsum
0.397**
1
Quartz
-0.156
-0.532**
**
Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2 -tailed).

Quartz

1

Different forms of sulfate minerals can be found in soils, with gypsum (CaSO 4 ·2H2 O) being the
dominant type that occurs in central Iraq. The hot and dry climatic conditions are more suitable for the
formation of gypsum than other forms of calciu m sulfate minerals su ch as bassanite and anhydrite (Muhaimeed
et al., 2013).
Quartz variable negatively correlated with Gypsum (-0.532)at the 0.01 level (2-tailed) (Table 5). Quart z
forms the main light silicate minerals owing to its high resistance to erosion. It is abundant in soils, mainly
originating fro m physicalweathering (frag mentation) of the parent material but also, bysolution weathering,
fro m carbonate parent materials (M a r tí n- G a r cí a et al., 2015).On the other handGypsum occurs in nature as
a crystalline solid, and thesolubility ofGypsum is impacted bymanyfactors includingparticle size d istribution,
the amount of organic matter, the surface soilstructure,the soil‘s mo isture condition, and the timing and volume
of rainfall (A mezketa et al., 2005).
4.2.3.Correlation coefficients of clay minerals
Correlation analysis results of clay mineralsshowed that there were no significant correlat ions among
Illite_Montmorillonite, Kaolinite, and Montmorillonite_Illite(Table 6) indicat ingthat the Lower Mesopotamian
Plain was covered by a recent layer of flood material and in particular, irrigation sediment.This sediment has
been deposited over very extensive areas as the result of an artificial process of sedimentation by a controlled
irrigation system (Buringh, 1960).
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Table 6. Pearson correlations of Illite_Montmorillonite, Kaolinite, and Montmorillonite_ Illiteindices.
Index
Illite_ Montmorilloni te
Kaolinite
Montmorillonite_ Illite

Illite_ Montmorilloni te
1
-0.046
-0.003

V.

Kaolinite

Montmorillonite_ Illite

1
0.182

1

Conclusions

In this study, mineral co mposite raster maps of Al-Hindyia were produced by using the RS and GIS
tools.Consequently, the areas in rich andpoor mineral co mposite content were determined with their cover size
and geographical locations in a reliable and quicker way. I may generally conclude:
1. The resultsof spatial distribution for heavy minerals maps indicated that the majority of the study area has
Magnetite but poorAmphibole and Hematite.
2. The resultsof spatial distribution for light minerals maps indicated that the sediments of the study area are
composed essentially of Calcite and Gypsum, as dominant with quartz.
3. The results of spatial distribution for clay minerals maps indicated that clay fraction is dominated by
kaolinite, mixed layer Illite_mont morillonite, and mont morillonite_Illite.
4. A positive correlation was detected betweenAmphibole and Hemat itevariables at 0.05 level (2-tailed) due to
the distribution of Fe 2 O3 in floodplain sediment related mainly to the geological substratum and mineralised
areas.
5. Correlation analysis results between Gypsum and Calcite variables showed positive correlation at 0.01 level
(2-tailed). This means that, calciu m carbonate can be found in soils, with gypsum (CaSO4 ·2H2 O) being the
dominant type that occurs in central Iraq. A negative correlation between Quart z and Gypsum variab les was
found at 0.01 level (2-tailed). This result is related to the higher chemical and physical resistance of Quartz
to weathering in co mparison to the moderately soluble Gypsum.
6. There were no significant correlations amongclay minerals indicatingthat the Lower Mesopotamian Plain
was covered by a recent layer of flood material.
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